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Interview with Clifford Johnson 
February 15, 2018 
Speaker 1: Okay. Can you tell us the story of how you came to Cedarville? 
Clifford J.: Yes. Our pastor, I've forgotten his name, but it'll come to me later. His daughter 
was a graduate of Cedarville, and then became a missionary in Pakistan. He also 
had worked a little bit for Cedarville, the pastor in a suburb of Seattle called 
Kenmore, Washington. And so at that time, I was getting a doctorate from the 
University of Washington. And he told Dr. Jeremiah about me and that I was 
pretty able in teacher education, because by then I'd been a principal of an 
elementary school for quite a while. 
Clifford J.: So we got together over the postal system. And he invited me coming back for a 
visit. It was my first jet airplane ride, which was kind of neat, in 1962 in May. So 
they liked me, and I liked them. One of the side stories of that is that his son, 
David Jeremiah, the favorite famous evangelist, a preacher. 
Speaker 1: Yeah. 
Clifford J.: Picked me up at the airport, and so he brought me back through Cedarville. But 
all the locals knew all the shortcuts. He took me through all the alleys. I couldn't 
believe what kind of a place I was getting into, so I still razz him about that from 
time to time. He's now a trustee of Cedarville University. So we moved here, 
and in 1962 in August. And I began as the registrar and director of admissions. In 
a couple of years, they asked me to be academic dean. And then later on we 
upgraded the titles of the offices, and I became the academic vice president. I 
served in that until 1987. It's been a wonderful run. And I had the privilege all 
through that time of interviewing and recommending the employment of many 
of the current, getting older faculty, like Dr. Murdoch. 
Speaker 1: That's so cool. That's awesome. 
Clifford J.: It was a tough decision because: Do I want to move from a relatively good salary 
to a Christian institution that had a reputation of not paying very well? But I 
remember sitting on a big stone we had in the front of our house and deciding, 
no, we're going to come. And I talked it over with my wife. She had a lot of 
Christian education at the higher education level in Minnesota, and had gone to 
Christian colleges. I had not. I was a pilot in World War II, and so I had been set 
to go to Bethel College in St. Paul, but it didn't work out because World War II 
came along, and all the guys were going to be drafted or enlist. I was a night 
fighter pilot in World War II. 
Speaker 1: Okay. Second question. What was it about Cedarville that attracted you to it? 
Clifford J.: I've always been ... I wanted even to go to a Christian college, as I mentioned. 
And so I had that thought. And my brothers and sisters had all gone. My dad 
was a pastor. He made sure we went to college. And so when the time came to 
choose, I said, "That's where I want to be." It's interesting. My father, who was a 
pastor, as I mentioned, later on wrote some of the history of our denomination 
in the Seattle area. And one of the things he wrote, he said, "Well, my son, 
Clifford Johnson, is the academic dean of a large Baptist college in the 
Midwest," so that was kind of nice. And Cedarville captures your attention 
really, really well. I think I always wanted to, partly. 
Speaker 1: Okay. Third question is a little bit longer. Can you tell us about any relationships 
that have meant a lot to you here at Cedarville in the Cedarville community? 
Any relationship is game, with faculty and staff, with students, with 
townspeople, with friends or family, in some other context. 
Clifford J.: When we came, there were three houses in Cedarville available to buy or rent. 
It was a pretty small town. My wife saw this big house, we still call it the big 
house to this day, in the south part of Cedarville. It's on 72. And if you drive 
south at all, you would see it. Anyway, one of the people who knew about us 
being around, Warren Webber, I'm pretty sure he's gone to heaven, but if he 
were around, he'd be a good candidate for ... His son might be good because he 
lives in town. He helped us find this house. When my wife saw the big house, 
tall ceilings almost like this, and big fancy stairway up, she chose for us. That 
was her house. The kids and I wanted the house with the swimming pool. There 
was actually one in Cedarville with a swimming pool. 
Clifford J.: Anyway, Warren Webber would be one of the first people. He was a professor 
in the music department. Now there's a lot of other people. Right away, I began. 
I always liked Dr. Jeremiah. It's interesting. When he retired, we became even 
closer friends. And so I have scads of stories about Dr. Jeremiah, but a very 
unique and wonderful and solid man. He was the president until Paul Dixon 
came. And then Paul was until Brother Brown. And now we have White, so we 
went from Brown to White. 
Speaker 1: Brown to White, that's funny. You said you have a lot of stories with the one 
president. 
Clifford J.: Warren ... With Murray Murdoch. No. 
Speaker 1: With the one president. I thought- 
Clifford J.: Say it again. 
Speaker 1: You said you had a lot of stories with- 
Clifford J.: Oh, about Jeremiah. 
Speaker 1: Yeah. Any you'd like to share? 
Clifford J.: Well, one of them was very, very good, I thought. It was after he'd retired. And 
so we would eat with him, my wife and I. And so but administrators almost all 
are fast eaters. They're not going to fool around taking time eating, so he was 
one of those. I can remember we went to a place like McDonald's. By the time I 
got mine unwrapped, he was through with it, so I would deliberately then go 
and order dessert so I'd get something to eat. Well, we were at a cafeteria kind 
of thing. And so with his second wife, his first wife passed away with 
Parkinson's. But anyway, she was Alzheimer's. We were sitting in this booth, the 
four of us, and he was done. And so he leans over, gives his wife a peck on the 
cheek, and goes out in the mall to walk the mall. Later on, just maybe a couple 
of minutes, his wife leans over to my wife and says, "A kiss without a hug is a 
duty," and that's pretty good. Yeah. 
Speaker 1: That's funny. 
Clifford J.: Well, one other. 
Speaker 1: Okay. Yeah. 
Clifford J.: Now he's still president, and neat guy, always had been. Well, he and I alone 
went to a cafeteria. And he by then was probably 60. And the clerk at the cash 
register gave him the automatic discount that seniors get. He was quite upset 
that he was recognized as a senior. 
Speaker 1: That's funny. 
Clifford J.: And later on, we went on a cruise with them, he and his wife, and we got to sit 
at Dave Jeremiah's table on the cruise because Dave Jeremiah always ran those 
cruises as part of his ministry. And that was kind of a blessing because a couple 
years later, then he moved on to Heaven. But remarkable guy, had written a 
couple of books. Things just went well for him, though. The Lord blessed him. 
Incredible, yeah. 
Speaker 1: Awesome. That was question three. Question four. Are there any particular 
moments in your experience here at Cedarville that helped define what 
Cedarville means to you? Although they certainly can be, they do not have to be 
big events, but they can be big events. 
Clifford J.: Okay. Well, when I came we had nobody with an earned doctor's degree. I had 
one, but I was in administration. The man I replaced had a doctorate. He'd been 
a school administrator in the Chicago area. Maddox was his name. His wife was 
also a unique person at Cedarville, one of the professors in speech, incredible 
woman. If we saw a student, I'm not meaning to point at you, who had a little 
trouble speaking, she was our speech instructor, and as an individual setting, 
helped people. Anyway, that's the Maddoxes. Where was I? You're going to 
have to help me. What did I say before the Maddoxes? 
Speaker 1: Trying to think. 
Clifford J.: Give me your question again. 
Speaker 1: Okay. Yeah. Sure. Are there any particular moments in your experience here at 
Cedarville that helped define what Cedarville means to you? 
Clifford J.: I think it's the people that worked with me. Dr. Maddox was one of them, an 
interesting man. And he was the one that got us really beginning to go into the 
computer age because it wasn't long until we had computer things that were big 
rooms with buildings in it, that kind of thing. But we started with these crazy 
cards that the machine actually sorted them. And that was the way we got 
information. That was one of the areas that did. There were so many other 
administrators, vice presidents, they later became vice presidents. We would 
call them the business manager, something like that. 
Clifford J.: One of them was Ken St. Clair and his wife Ida. He was the business manager. 
There was a fellow named McIntosh. He was the dean of students. And we, 
through the early years there, most of us knew very little about higher 
education, so we had to learn as we went along. We had 400 students when I 
came there, and now 4000. It's a different university now in terms of, there's 
more things going, like even people taking pictures on television. Does that 
answer your question? 
Speaker 1: Yeah. Yeah. I think so. You said how it's like a different university kind of now. 
Can you expand on that a little bit? 
Clifford J.: Yes. The ambience of the university, a Christian university, where the people 
love Christ and act like it, is still there. I've watched that because we always got 
a little jittery. Will we kind of step away from the faith a little bit? That has not 
happened. I think it's almost more firm than it was maybe at the beginning. But 
now it's big with lots of stuff going on. This would be an illustration. See, we 
would probably never have this kind of thing in my first years here. 
Speaker 1: Okay. It's the last question, moving right along. Are there any events or 
moments in your time here at Cedarville that have helped shape you into the 
person you are today? Again, personal moments that would have affected no 
one else are just as welcome as the campus wide events. 
Clifford J.: There are two. Remember my class, and then remember Williams Hall. All right. 
We were having some trouble with students not behaving. Williams Hall was a 
dormitory. And so we had the big administrative meeting, the president, the 
vice presidents, all the big shots were there. And I call myself a big shot. But 
anyway, what are we going to do with these guys? One of our people, I wouldn't 
mention his name, had the suggestion. At 4:00 in the morning, let's rough them 
outside and say, "You can't keep doing this." And I sat there, and I said, "This is 
the dumbest idea I've ever heard of." But I didn't say anything, so we did it. All 
the river broke loose. It was a bad thing. We had parents on our back. There 
were people that our ... Not town police, but our campus policeman was there. 
There were little things that happened up and down. We were very 
embarrassed. 
Clifford J.: When I taught my class group discussion in the speech department, that was 
one of my illustrations. If you're in a committee, you have an obligation to say 
something that may be wrong, or may be unpleasant, because you keep the 
group often from some kind of tragedy or misappropriation of something. And 
so one of my illustrations to get people to do this. You ask me a question, you 
think I'd be afraid to answer. And so about six months ago I was at a funeral. 
And there was a man there that had been in my class. He's now 50 years old. 
See, he's like you are now in age when we did this. 
Clifford J.: I said, "Do you remember the question?" that you asked me to see if I would 
dare answer it. His question was, "Am I your favorite student in this class?" How 
would you answer that? I said, "For the purpose of this class, yes," so I got off 
the hook. 
Speaker 1: There you go. 
Clifford J.: But that was the demonstration of this. And we called it the April incident. It 
was not glorious. But we learned some things from that. For example, we made 
sure that the campus policeman was expanded in his duties. For a while, they 
couldn't carry a gun. I'm sure now they do because it's a different time. That 
was one of the biggies. 
Speaker 1: You said you learned some things from that. Do you mind expanding? 
Clifford J.: Speak up if you're on a committee. 
Speaker 1: Speak up, okay. 
Clifford J.: Somebody says something stupid, you don't say, "Well, that's stupid," but you, 
"Hm. Might want to think about that. Boy, that doesn't sound very good 
because it sounds like it could go awry terribly," and it did. We had a week there 
of the bad feelings among even the students. Why would you do that? There's 
another way to handle it. So we learned. The April incident. I don't know if 
anybody will ever remember that anymore. It's probably, it's got to be 30 years 
go. No. It's more than that. 40. I was here almost 50 in the job. 
Speaker 1: Well, good. That was all the questions. Is there anything else that you'd like to 
say about your Cedarville experience or anything? 
Clifford J.: Let me see if I could ask myself some questions. 
Speaker 1: Okay. Yeah. 
Clifford J.: One of the things I didn't quite finish, we didn't have any people with doctor's 
degrees. If you're going to be a college, a university, your faculty have to be well 
educated and have ... They don't have to have a doctorate, but they should have 
the equivalent or whatever. We began to notice we had younger faculty of 
course, because we had to have teachers. We said, "Hey. We're going to send 
them to Ohio State and get a doctorate and we'll pay for it." So we did that 
many, many, many times. 
Clifford J.: Well, my wife passed away in '93. And I had a very exciting romance with one of 
the professors, Dr. Pamela Johnson, who wrote the PACL book. But anyway, she 
was our first faculty member that had a doctorate when we employed her. Now 
many of the others got it. And so that was one of kind of the neat things we did 
in the early years. We somehow stretched the budget so we could help pick. 
And now Murray Murdoch, I think finished his degree after he came here. I'm 
not sure we had to pay him anything. I can't remember that anymore. I hope if it 
was needed, we did. Sometimes the president, Jeremiah, would go with me and 
we would go to a candidate's home. We went to Murray's place in the Chicago 
area, Northwestern University, and met with him. And we recruited him. Recruit 
sounds so cold, but it was really just meet with these wonderful people. And 
boy, he's been here 50 years. 
Clifford J.: Then one of my trips was to West Virginia University, where we got one of the 
faculty members in ancient history. And that was a good one. There was 
another guy here called Uncle Al. The students called him Uncle Al. And we 
visited him in New Jersey. And he ultimately then got a doctorate and was a 
famous professor here. One of the big struggles was to get accreditation. And so 
we had to have people that helped us get it. Gave us advice. And so now we 
have the kind of a big one, where they're going to look you over. And so the 
committee of two from Chicago that was examining us, wanted to have 
students. One of them looked very much like you. And anyway, Esther Lightcap 
was her name. And there was another student there. They asked her, "Well, 
how are things going here? How are the faculty?" She said, "Man, we really love 
Uncle Al." 
Clifford J.: Now that surprised the examiner that the student would have that kind of 
personal relationship with faculty member, with students. Uncle Al, he was not 
a soft guy either. He was thorough. But that kind of reminded me of what 
Cedarville was like, and it got recognized, so we got accreditation in 1975. Yeah. 
Speaker 1: That's cool. 
Clifford J.: Another story from Jeremiah. Okay. Now we're in Chicago, the big committee of 
examiners. Jeremiah and I are there alone. Home alone. But anyway, the 
chairman of the committee said, "Dr. Jeremiah, what would you do if someone 
refused to sign the doctoral statement?" Jeremiah said, "Exactly, instantly, we'd 
fire them." We thought, "What will happen?" Because people are kind of 
suspicious of Christian organizations sometimes. But then the chairman of the 
committee, "You absolutely should do so." And that relieved us in an incredible 
sense. I think this incident is in Murray Murdoch's book, books. 
Speaker 1: Books, yeah. 
Clifford J.: Any questions come to mind? 
Speaker 1: Yeah. I do have one. You said that you ... Did you meet your wife here too? 
Clifford J.: Yes. 
Speaker 1: Can you tell that story? 
Clifford J.: That's a neat story. First wife got Parkinson's almost 20 years before. Instead of 
being a husband, you become kind of like a father over the period of time. And 
it was kind of tough at times. You've got to care for the person. She'd never lost 
her brains, but she went from whatever her weight was as a normal person to 
75 pounds. 
Speaker 1: Wow. 
Clifford J.: Passed away in our motor home in Florida. That was another exciting thing. But 
I always had somebody with us, a woman to help us. So she passed away, and 
she had been so ill for so long. But we'd had different ways to do it. It's 
interesting that I sort of got changed because President Dixon felt sorry for us. 
And so he asked me to step away from being academic vice president in 1987. 
And it was a good thing because ... But anyway, now it's February, almost like 
this time of year. And she's been gone. So it's in May, and this Pamela Johnson 
was the senior class advisor. And so a lot of us with the faculty always sat down 
to have coffee to shoot the breeze. And so she said, "We're having this farewell 
for the senior class, kind of. Would you like to come?" I said, "Well, are they 
having food?" She said, "No. They're having Hors d'oeuvres." I said, "Well, okay. 
I'll come." 
Clifford J.: So then I said, "Since they're not eating, could we go out and eat?" Because I'd 
begun to get lonely. And so I said, "There's this revolving restaurant on the 
banks of the Ohio River in Cincinnati." Beautiful place, because it does turn. The 
whole thing turns. You've been there? 
Speaker 1: No. I've heard of it. 
Clifford J.: That's in your bucket list. 
Speaker 1: Okay. 
Clifford J.: Anyway, we did go there. Well, we were a little afraid we wouldn't get in 
because they were also hosting a senior high school thing, pre-prom thing. We 
always joke that the girls were wearing gown-less evening straps. But they were 
nice. And so then things kind of, we thought, began to click there. Surprised 
both of us, I think, because I'd been her boss all those years. My wife was a 
tennis player, and they were tennis players, so we played tennis. Then we went 
for a walk through the Proctor and Gamble Gardens because she said, "My 
officers, they all like to run it themselves. They won't listen to me anyway. So 
why don't we walk the gardens?" 
Clifford J.: And so we did. And there was another couple. They asked us to take their 
picture. So then I think I said, we need to ask Pam about this, but I think I said, 
"Well, would you guys take our picture?" And then I said to Pam, "May I hold 
your hand?" That pretty much did it. We were engaged. This is May 1st. We 
were engaged July 15th and married October 2nd. 
Speaker 1: Wow. 
Clifford J.: We're in our 25th year. And we've decided we would party during the 25th year, 
so we're flying to Seattle on spring break to be with my sister. And then we'll 
drive down to Oregon and come back on the Amtrak train. 
Speaker 1: Ooh, wow. 
Clifford J.: We've gone on about eight Amtrak trips in the last 10 years during the breaks. 
Man, is that fun. Yeah. I've enjoyed it. If you get a room, the meals come with it. 
Speaker 1: Nice. Nice. When you did ask her to dinner, were you interested before you 
asked her to dinner? Or did you just ask her because you were hungry? 
Clifford J.: Say that again. 
Speaker 1: Yeah. When you asked her for dinner because there was no dinner at the event. 
Clifford J.: Well, I think she was hungry too. I think she knew the restaurant was there. It's 
interesting. We haven't gone back more than once, I think, all the time. See, I 
was going someplace else with that. Anyway, now she's going on mission trips 
through the job, university job. And so we couldn't click it very well. But anyway, 
I had prostate cancer. And I knew I had scheduled surgery and the whole thing. 
Clifford J.: Well, this Ken St. Clair, the business manager, was going to take me to the 
hospital in Columbus. And so she asked me, "Well, who's taking you to the 
hospital for surgery?" And I said, "Ken." She said, "No, no. I'll take you." And so 
she's looking after me. We got to the hospital and he said, "Do you want a single 
bed or a double, two people in your room?" She said, "He's having a single," and 
so I did. They made me drink all kinds of water because of the type of surgery. 
That was miserable because they hadn't warned me, so then you go to the 
bathroom a lot. She looked after me. She stayed there overnight. 
Clifford J.: Now we'd only been sort of going together a couple weeks, you know. But I was 
afraid to ask her to marry me because I began to think of that right away, 
because: Do you ask somebody to marry you when you may die in surgery? 
Speaker 1: Yeah. True. 
Clifford J.: There's a story that goes with that. You may have to stop me. But anyway, my 
daughter then came for the surgery time and sat with Pam. And they are talking 
and Marilyn says, "Well, have you ever talked about marriage?" And Pam says, 
"Absolutely not. We haven't talked about that at all." Okay, now I'm coming 
down ... They hear me, heard me talking, and I'm a talker. And on the gurney, 
the ones with the wobbly wheels. Remember those? And I'm talking. As soon as 
I got in the room I said, "Now we can get married," and that's just the opposite 
thing. You see, she told my daughter, so she was quite embarrassed. 
Speaker 1: That's funny. 
Clifford J.: The good part about it, I don't remember saying it at all. I was still under 
anesthesia. 
Speaker 1: Wow, so you don't remember saying it. That's funny. 
Clifford J.: So now we're been married 25 years. Well, and with that there's a wrinkle. 
Okay. One of the professors who's here now, Louise Delite Morris, in ... It's a 
medical thing. It's kind of with physical education. I'm trying to think. Allied 
Health. She's the director of Allied Health. They were roommates and had been, 
had a house together in Xenia for 20 years. Okay. Now you've got a romance 
coming, and a marriage. What do you do with the roommate? 
Speaker 1: With the roommates. 
Clifford J.: This was a little rough, particularly with a roommate. When we got married, 
then we lived in the big house for a little while because there was an apartment 
on the back. And then we had to go back and forth to Xenia to take care of Dee 
Morris. Then we decided that isn't going well. And so we decided then to build a 
house, which we did outside of Cedarville. And the contractor came to me and 
said, "I have a week. I can finish your basement." So we finished the basement. 
Dee Morris to this day lives in that, from that. We built the house in '99. So 
that's Dee Morris. And so now we have breakfast every morning with oatmeal. 
Speaker 1: Aw. That's awesome. 
Clifford J.: That has been an exciting time. And we've traveled together. Dee likes 
Disneyland in Florida, yeah. 
Speaker 1: Yeah. 
Clifford J.: Because I've been to the other one and ... It's California. And we almost always 
would go down Thanksgiving, but we didn't go this last year. But Dee Morris has 
a condo there, so that's gone well. But we're good friends. 
Speaker 1: Well, thank you for coming here today. 
Clifford J.: See if I can think of one or two more because we have five minutes. 
Speaker 1: Yes, you are right. We do. 
Clifford J.: Of course, it's running dead here. Isn't it. Not dead, but with no sound. Let's see. 
Dixon was a good time. I always remember him because he and Jeremiah had a 
picture walking across the campus, and that was kind of a highlight. Yeah. And 
I've been friends with all the presidents in different ways. There's one of our 
graduates, Loren Reno. 
Speaker 1: Oh, yes. 
Clifford J.: At first we had the summers free, and we'd always drive back to Washington. 
We would stop at his bases. At one base, he was the colonel there. And he said, 
"Cliff." When we were talking he said, "Someday I'd like to work at Cedarville." I 
said, "No. I'm going to pray you make major general." "Why?" Because when he 
got his first star, I was sitting in a room a little bigger than this with the major 
general, who was going to give him his star. And we heard noise out there. 
What's going on? They were bringing in chairs after chairs. This man was so well 
regarded, he filled this whole room for about 300 people. Well, I don't know if it 
was my prayer that he got brigadier general. But later on, he got major general. 
Speaker 1: Wow. 
Clifford J.: And this is a guy you probably should interview if you can. I don't know. But 
anyway, he's getting a major general. Now they've learned their lesson. They've 
got a big auditorium because the place is packed. He was a Christian, a Christian 
Christian, not mean, but he looked after people incredible. I've tried to get 
another word for love. I think the word I've come up with so far is care. A person 
who loves, cares. That's him. He's got his two stars. He invites up his brother, 
who had been a hero in the Vietnam wars. People spat on the Vietnam guys 
when they came back because it was a very unpopular war. Just terrible. 
Clifford J.: But he was going to honor his brother, so he had prepared a window box with 
all his brother's incredible heroic efforts. We were all crying. So then he calls my 
wife and says, "I'm going to get my third star. You want to come in the 
Pentagon?" She immediately says, "Well, we're on our way." That's Pam, of 
course. And so we got to go there. It was good, partly because it was somewhat 
after that terrible airplane crashed through the Pentagon. And we got to go to 
the memorial for it, and everything in the Pentagon. It was an incredible ... If 
you're ever there, go ahead and go through the screens and go to the Pentagon. 
I even saw Dr. ... One of the famous generals, MacArthur's pajamas. That's 
another one. 
Clifford J.: Anyway, we went through the memorial and visited that. And then we got to 
see him get his third star. Certainly, he retired after that relatively, and came to 
Cedarville. That was, he got his Cedarville wish. But what happened was, the 
wife is so important to servicemen that they honor the wife. And they honored 
Karen Reno in an incredible way. Yeah. It was fun to watch how the service 
operates. They put us in a room just for guests, so we had to sign the guest book 
with all the generals, so for a little while I was sort of a general. 
Speaker 1: Yeah. 
Clifford J.: But then I did get to fly in World War II, so Loren and I talk about that kind of 
thing. And I've had the opportunity of giving World War II speeches several 
times. I did one for the history club, and I sort of ... Did you hear me speak in 
chapel? 
Speaker 1: This past year? 
Clifford J.: Yeah, with the band, the jazz band. 
Speaker 1: Yes. I was there. Yep. That's awesome. 
Clifford J.: That is I. 
Speaker 1: Yes, that was you. 
Clifford J.: Okay. May the Lord bless all of us. I told my wife today, we had lunch together, 
"I'd like to speak in chapel again." Because by now you have seen some of my 
life, kind of like little pieces on a continuum. And you have to deal with them as 
you can. They surprise you. You lose your wife, but then you pick up another 
very nice one, or you pick up another family because you have in-laws. And then 
there's the things that happen in your life, like getting a doctorate. The federal 
government paid for my doctorate because I was a veteran. Yeah. 
Speaker 1: Wow. 
Clifford J.: One doctorate story. Are we still okay time wise? Okay. I'm getting mine at the 
University of Washington. I was proud, which is the opposite of humble. But 
anyway, that's another message. I come home. My son was there to see me, 
and my daughter and all that kind of thing. And I heard him talking to his school 
friend and fellow fourth grader, Marty. And Marty said, "What happened today, 
Tim?" He said, "Well, my dad got this thing at the University of Washington. And 
he turns out, he's a school doctor. He can't help anybody." So that was pretty 
good. Took care of my pride, for that time, one time. 
Speaker 1: That's funny. That's awesome. 
Clifford J.: Do you have a question? 
Speaker 1: Well, thank you so much. 
Clifford J.: You're welcome. It's a privilege. 
Speaker 1: It was really awesome hearing about your life. 
Clifford J.: Because to have had this life is just incredible. And the Lord surprises me all the 
time, it's ways I would never figure out in advance. But when you're your age, 
it's just starting, so different thing. Yeah. 
Speaker 1: I can already see his faithfulness though, even if I'm just starting life, for sure. 
Clifford J.: I've never asked a girl to go out. They've always asked me. 
Speaker 1: Wait. She asked- 
Clifford J.: Remember that. 
Speaker 1: Your wife now asked you? 
Clifford J.: Yeah. 
Speaker 1: She said, "Well, do you want to go with me to this senior get together?" 
Clifford J.: That's crazy. And so the first wife, she has her friend here. And she said, "Who's 
that guy over there?" And the friend said, "Well, I know him. My brother's a 
pastor, and his dad is a pastor. And they're good friends." And so somehow then 
I got asked out with wife number one. 
Speaker 1: Wow. That's hilarious. I've never asked a guy out. 
Clifford J.: The guys ... Oh, we've got to stop. When the guys interviewed me, I had the two 
guys. And somehow they got on that subject. What about asking girls out? And 
so I said, "Hey. You've got to be able to make conversation and ask." Yeah. A lot 
of times you get so scared that ... One other story. 
Speaker 1: Okay. 
Clifford J.: Now it's World War II, and my dad said to go to church when you get out of the 
base, so I did. Now you've got to remember, their guys are all gone and drafted 
or enlisted. No sooner did you walk in the front door of the church, a blonde, no 
offense, a blonde California girl asks you out to Sunday dinner. And later on, lets 
you use her dad's car to take her out. 
Speaker 1: Wow. 
Clifford J.: So we did that, we were only on bases for two months to train. And then I was 
in almost the final base in Fresno, California, so we'd had a good time, a gang of 
us, maybe six or something. So I walked this girl to the door. And I thought, 
"Man, this has been a good time," so you did the hug and kiss thing. Then it 
dawned on me. I couldn't remember her name. And so I said, "What's your 
name?" She said, "Elsie Johnson." Now that doesn't happen every day. 
Speaker 1: That's funny. 
Clifford J.: But the Lord has done that kind of crazy thing to me. I'll be somewhere and 
they'll come over and grab me. Yeah. Farewell. Thank you. Thank you for doing 
this. 
Speaker 1: Thank you for coming in today. 
Clifford J.: I hope you get a good grade. 
Speaker 1: Thank you. Appreciate it. 
Clifford J.: You're welcome. 
 
